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CHAP'l'ER I
INTRODUCTION
'.!he ra t molu hall been an expe.r!men tal tool of dental.

reselU'Oh for

~

:reus.

lfwr.Ierous investigators have desoribed

morphologic a1m1l.ar1tles between human. and rat IIlOlare.

SChour

and Van Dyke (19.34), Berman (19$1),lttncUova (1963), and othe:rs.
xoz10'V (19$9) suggested that the ph1e101ogy of both ~ and

ra.t molar pulps 1s probablY' s1m1lar.

Sehour and Hasal.$r (1962)

stat$d that the histology an<! phy.lo1ogy

ot the dental tissues

of the rat molar are qu1 te 81m11ar to tho.e of human molau:-a,
as well as the torm and function of 'both teeth.

Aceord1ngly, a :m.uaber ot histologic studies have us.d the
rat molar as a test object and anaJ.y_.d its reactions to various
medleaments=

Miyamoto (l957). Berman (1957), Ma.naukha.n1 (19,,9),

Keslov (1959), K1rra tl (1958, 1962) and others, and to different
elond! tiona t

Sehour and Van Dyke (1934), GUckman and Sbklar

(19S4), Weider, Schour and Mohammed (1956), ~lade (1964) and

others.
The

"_uta

of the aforement1onecIL studies :t\ave been inter-

preted maln.lJ in the light of their practical appl1.oat1on

through olinioal trea_nt •

.li»rman(J.957) tested the rat molar pulp reaction to different material. and found that hi. results seemed to
wel.l w1 th findings in other 8p$c1e,:
?

cor~late

dQg and human pulps tested

3
w1 th the sa:m.e medicament (Calcium Hydroxide) by lftborg (19$$).

At this time, therefore, the rat molar 1s the biologic object

ot ohoioe because of 1 te pointed s1m11ar1 ties to the
and its ava1labUlt1 in large numbers.

human molar

MoX'eover, 1t oan be ob-

served and studied under controlled conditions (Berm.an, 19$7).
~t

the im;portanee of the rat molar as an experimental

object 01: dentta. res.uah has been repeatedl,- demonstrated.

Al.

though some investigators have described the development ot these

teeth (Addison and Appleton, 1921 and 1922;

Horrman

and SOhour,

1940, Dlenst.in, 1956, and Joha.nnesen, 1961). the 11 terature reveals no complete and detailed desoriptive etudies of the histologioal features of the l'l<lmal rat molar pulP.

Only a few of

its histological characteristics have been. described While oomparing the reactions of experimentally treated pulps with u.n.tree. ted oontl"Ol groups:

lt1r:ya tl (19.58). Wade (1964) J or when

measuring the rate ot dentin oppoal tion.
(1940).

Bof.t'me.n end SehoUl'

Moreover, the rats used in these atud1es have been ot

speo.Uic ages ..
Therefore, the purpose of this paper 1s twofold.

it 1s

pr1mar1l7 intended to establiSh an Index of cell proliferation
in the rat molar pulp at various agee bY' means of measuring cell
treq,uenoy ot DBA ."nthes!.. b1 an au toradiograph1c techn1que.
Secondly, an analysis of the histologic

anato~

of the nor.mal

pulp ot the rat ma.x111ary first molar. at ditterent ages and bJ
seveNJ. histologic methods. wlll be presented 1n order to pro-

4
vide an adequate standard for comparison in future investiGations ot tIle rat molar pulp.

CHAPTER II
REVlEW OF THE LlmRATURE

~.n$ra.l

A.

Dculcr&;!tlve

sehol11" and Van

~ature!

ot ;the. R8;t !!!,al"

Ne

Dr- (19)4) had f.IItrelsed the d1.ftsrence be ...

tween the histology of the normal and lo-called normal molar of
the rat.

Signa of degeneration in the pulp of normal molars

were related to an ob••1"Vable causative factor, the mo1.ax- pup
was not affected 1n the

ab$EU1Ce

of

anr

st1mulus.

Hot.t'lnan and Schow.- (1938" 1940) stud1ed the rate of apposition of primary and secondary dentin in 63 albino rata which

ranged in age from one to $02 4&,.8..
2.~

Hul tiple injectlo118 of

al11ulrine :red S 'WeN given to the an1mals ..t different in-

tervll1a trom two hours to four weeksI' prior to aacritlce.
observed that the appo8lt1en of

pr~

and continued to about 135 daye of age.

The,

dentin began at birth

Arter 80 darll tll18

growth was 11m1 ted to the .floor and root of the pulp chamber.
The d8.117 1ncrementaJ. rate of dentin apposition ranged from

to

2,

microns.

four gradients t

l6

The rate ot appoa1 tlon decreased according to

.a) Age gra41ent, trom dentinal surtacea to the

pulp, b) Locus gratient, from. the tips of coron$]. ousps to apices
01" roots, e) Spiral. gradient, from %lOot 8ur1'ace toward the b;1-

furcatlon, and d) Anteroposterior gN\dient, from first to th1rd

mollU"Jh

The inox-emental patt.!trn was conical, with the apu

-

6

toward the cuspal growth center.
As for the seoondary denttn. apposition began at

35-40

days

a! e.ge, when ol1n1cal ooc1u.&1on was 1n! tlated, and. continued
thrOughout the length of the investigation, whioh was $00 daY8.

rnus

apposi tien began earlier and was .faster in the pulp boms

and the inoremental CO.MS became reversed in their pattern w1th

the apex toward the pulp.
The oonclusion reached was that dentin growth was not uni-

rom.

1"b.&7 also conel-uded that, "ooncomitant with the cont1rJ.w.

uows prooess of attrition, seoondary dentin 1s being apposed and
the pulp recedes".

K1ryat1 (1958) who tested selected medioaments upon lacerated

molar pulps of 96 albino rat., ranging in age from 60 to 120
days, also described some aspect. ot the normal molar pulp.

was round that a

gHat

It

number of morphologio val'latlena m.a"I

and sttll be categorised as normal.

Large and

~erem1e

OCCUli"

blood

vessels wre seen, as well .. capillaries, which appeared scat.
tered lnthe odontoblastic layer lo_times reaching the prede.ntin.

The pul.p oontained those cellular elements usuall,. .found

in othel' connectlve

tlIUn~(U'.

1.e. t1b1'Oblaata, spindle-shaped

mesenchymal cells near> the endothella1 cells, some histiocytes
at some distance ::from. the vessel wall, plasma eeUs and extra....
vasated e17tlu'ooytes.

Ma.n1 pulps were observed to have an

'I.ll)IIo

usual arrangel'l16nt ot the odontoblastic layer showing empty

spaoe. between oells, that was attributed to the hi.to.logio pre-

i

7

pe.ration.
Wade (1964> desoribed aome normal characteristics oZ the
Il101ar pulp of albino

1'9. ts

12.$ and 132 da,.s of age.

The predentin

measured n1M to ten miorons in width at 100 X and was regular

in arrangement.
buted.

It waa Wl1to:m. in

thiClalEU1S

and evenly distri-

'.I'b'e odontoblast. appeared regularl.7 arranged in a pali-

sade manner around the p4$r1phery of the pulp wi th the nuclei
presenting the usual elongated shape.
dar.1 was d.scribed tor the.e cellS.

A sharplJ defined boun.-

Be also tound that abundant

young fibroblasts and other oellular components such as young

connectiye tiasu. cells were evelll.y d1atributed througbout the
pulpal area.

He

did not t1Ad ar.ry lnflammato.r.y exudate nor a

dJ.tterenoe in the num.ber or stze of the pulpal blood vEuI.ela in
these two

as.

sroups.

Jt:Sndlova (1963) studied the blood vess.ls ot SO molars from
adult rata and anaJ.yzea. them under theeleotl'On micro.oope,

The

main vessel supp171,ng the molar pulp was located in the center

ot the pulpal tissue. from which minUte branches. arose and went
toward the perlphe17 ot the pulp tol'm1ns a cont1nu.ous network.
The denat ty of the cUilpillary network seemed to correapon4 with
the dens! tr

or

tho odontoblasts .fol'Ddng the outer surtace ot

the pulp adjacent to the dentin.

-Multitarious communioations"

between the main ve$'81 and the peripheral caplll.aries apparentl7 ensured the oo"'o1"41nated blood clroulat1on tn the pulp.
B.

Mt OA!M__aUl CRMtct..v, ,:",wt

a
Asboe-Hanaen (1963) assumed that progressive changes occur

during the aging or a:ny cannec tl ve tissue..

He described a re-

duction in turgor and tbickness in the dermis of old indivlduals.
After analyzing the rindings of several authors, he also con-

cluded that the fibrllar density is increased as the connectIve
tissue becomes older.
'r.b1s generalization on the maturation and aging of connective tISSue can be slnnme.rIzed in the tollowing review.

1.

flli.!PiEU! in Animal Connective

Tisa~

Sobel and co-workers (1953, 1954 and 1956) studied the
rat10 o£ collagen to hexosamine in selected organs of various

8J:11rn.als and humans.

Hexosamine was included in the analysis

because it 1s a constItuent

or

mucopolysaccharides, suoh as

hyaluronic aCid, and found in free form or combined with protein
in the connective tissue ground substance.
Sobel, Zutrauen and Marmorston (1953) analyzed the collagen
and hexosamine content in the skin of 120 rats one to three
months of age.

It was .found that during growth the collagen in

connective tissue of the rat skin increased in proportion to
the body weight and the hexosamine increased almost in a linear

manner.

:rhere.fore

t~

ratio ot oollagen to hexose.m1ne incrEulsed ..

Later, Sobel, Mamorston and Moore

I

(~954)

studied the femurs

ot 51 male and 28 ;female rats one to three months or age.

Al.-

'though the rate o.f deposition 01' collagen was found to decrease

somewhat 1n the growing femur of the rat, the hexosamine-con-

9

tain1ng material showed a greater deorease.

Thus, the ratio or

collagen to hexosamine increased with growth.

Sobel and Marmoraton (1956)

al$O

showed that during the

growth process in connective tissues. from sevex-u organa of

different animals, the collagen is depoe1 ted .faster than the
mucopolysaccharides which

fo~

the ground substance where the

fibers are embedded.
Verzar (1956) studied the tendons of the x-at tail ot animals
i'rom a oarefully controlled cololV 1n whioh 5~ ot the rats
reached 2.3.5 months of age and only a .few survived for as much
as 31 or even

41

months.

':roo thermic contraction upon heating the tendons (packets)
was absent in three to four months old rats whereas such contrac-

tlons appeared very marked in the tendons of the old specimens.
As for the individual collagenous fiber, the oontractile factor
vIas stronger 1n the older animals than in the younger speci-

mens.

Asboe-Ha.nsen (196.)

interpreted the findings of' Verzar

(19$6) as an indication of increase ot the fibrilar density
in thE aging connective tissue.
Gross (19$0) discussed the predominance

01'

argyrophilio

reticular ;fibers in the newborn rat skin which changed gradually
with

ag~~

into the classic collagenous fibers.

Through elec-

tron microscopy he was able to show that the width ot tbe flbers

, also increased.

10
fhe reaul ts obtained by severaJ. investigators on aging

buman

connect1ve tissues are very much s1m1lar to those pre-

viously descr1bed for other animals.
Hyers and Lang (1946) stUdied the elastin and the collagen
oontents in thoracio aortas of autopsy spec1mens from 83 human
~he

beings aged 15 to 88 leal'S.

tunicas med1a and 1ntima histo-

chemically analyzed showed the elastin oontent decreased arter
60 years of age.
stant until age

The collagen oontent of the aortas was con-

45

when a slow continuous increase was obsened

throughout the remaining years
the ratio

or

life.

'I'My eonoluded that

ot collagen to elastin 1nol'88.se4 with age.

ji'a.ber and Moller-Hou (19.$2) determined the content of collagen and elast111 from the complete aortu trun8,$ normal and h1pertenslve individuals.

rate of collagen deposition increased

i~

wlth age whUe that of elastin decreased, confirming the findings
of Hyers and Lang (1946).

They concluded, furthermore, that

the total. amount of both substancea was 1nereased during the
aglng process.

In the proportion, however, the ratio was in.-

creased tor oollagen and decreased tor e1astin.
Banfield (19S5) studied abdom1nal skin sampJ.es trom three

young fetuses (measuring

2.5 oentimeters to

crown-rump), another fetus

o~

18 oentimeters

aeven m.onths, a ohild three years

old, and three adults aged 65, 68, and 85 lears.

It was round

the. t in general. the oollagen fibrils increased in width as the

11
From the foregoing. 1 t can be generalized that the observa-

tion by ABboe-Hansen (1963) pOinted earlier in this review, regarding the increase of the tibrilar density in the aging oon-

nect!ve tissue# is true tor both animal and human epeclmena.

c. Pulpal,

Cb!Bi~s

with Ag1ni

A review ot the literature did not reveal m.al'lJ studies ot
chan,ges that occur normally in the ag1.og pulp,

Some isolated

infomation. however, 1s g1ven by di1'ferent investigators.

1.

Bat Molar

~R

Stud;1e,

Boftman and Sehoul" (1938, 1940) reported that the se-

condarydentin appesl tioD in the rat molar is responsible tor the
reduction in slze
122 rat. aged

ot the pulpal chamber. .Berman (19.$7) studied

30 to 360

d&18 in which partial and total pul.po-

tomes were practiced exper1mentally in order to study the

pattern of healing under dlt.tel"ent medicaments (calcium
zinc oxide and eugenol).

~4ro.xlde

Harked dUterenees were found between

the unopera ted mol.ar pulp ot younge.r and older animals, cl1n1cally and histologically.

The pulp chambers of the old speci-

mens were reduced to a very small size due to seoondtU7 dentin
growth.

:they also showed 11 ttle 11' any bleeding when the opera-

tions were performed.

On the other hand, the you.nger specimens

showed large pulps hi.tologioally and presented profus. ha.emor~hase

2.

on amputatIon.

Human
Studies
•

12
~nte1d

(1937) gave a description 01' the changes occurring

111 the agi.ng human pulp.

The vert young pulp

or

recently-

erupted teeth was rich in blood vessels and nerve endings, with

an intact odontoblut1c layer.

'Ihese observations are occasion-

ally seen in dental pulps 01' adult individuals. but never in

old teeth, where continuity 01' the odontoblast. is interrupted.
Fibrosis vas considered as the most characteristic change

observed in the aging pulp.

The cells were reduced 1n number

and tibrous connective tissue took its place.

The blood vessels

and nerves were also reduced, rfJault1ng 1n pulp atrophy, in
which the odontoblastic lay-er was no longer present.
Areas 01' abnormal calci.tioation were also deacribed with

advancing age.

Sca.ttered, veX7 small bodie. 01' calcium. salt.

or larger accumulations known as pulp stones were some typical
examples at these abnormalities.

Some 01' the preceding d$acriptiona w.re confirmed by

P~veMa

(1964) who described an incu... ase 01' the tibrl1ar oomponent. over
the oellular components in the aging human

pulps.

He considered

these chang.s as normal and compared them to thoae ooourring in

connective tissues elsewhere In the bodJ.
It should be noted that the two preceding references did
not g1ve detailed descriptiona of their methods of evaluation

nor ot the size or character of their samples.

~ey

have stood,

however, tor the authorItative VIew of pulpal aging tor maDJ
years.

13
Zerlottl (1964) studied the pulp of 55 non-carious teeth
(2S .froId patients 11 to 15 years old, 2$ more trom patients aged

40

to

55

years and five trom indivIduals older than 70 1ears).

The pulps were removed from the teeth and fixed with a freeze-

dr,1ing method.

A loss of water-soluble tissue components was

minimized by denaturing the sections in absolute ethanol,

Hematoxylin and eosln, as well as several special. methods ot
staining, were employed (periodic acid schitt, tolud.1ne blue,

silver impregnation, acid .fuchsin-piorio acid) and certain
other histochemical methods of

10cal.l~1ng

some substances and

extraoting or digesting others (2,4 ... din1tro.t1uorobenzene re-

age:at, ribonuclease, desoxyribonuolease, 0.1 M citrate burrer,
0.1 M phosphate bu1'.fer).

'!'he sections treated histoohemically

were stained by the various .methods previously mentioned.
The folloWing changes with aging were observed:

collagen

fibers increased in number while the argyrophilio fibers and
ground substance showed a proportionate deorease; the reticular
fibers and ground substanoe ot young pulps were readily dis-

solved by some enr;ymes, but the collagen .fibera and extracellular
matrix ot old specimens resisted their actions.

The old pulps

were also round to be more resista.nt to the a.etionot: but.t'er solutions, lower in wa.ter content and less reactive to chemical
agents.

~

latter was indicated by the colla.gen that did not

react to silver" and by the extracellular matrix that presented
a weakar stain with periodiC acid schit.f, d1.n1 tro1'luorobenzene

14
and toluidine blue.

In gener$l Zerlotti t'ou:nd "great s1m1J.ari ties

wtween hi. X'esul ts in dental pulps and those tindings ot other
stud1es utiliz1ng other connective tissues.

D.

Autorad1osraR"hic, Studies ot
1.

An:

Copp.!ct~ve

~,i,to$iS

1.0 Oonnective Tl'U1U8

Tissue

Meesier and Leblond (1960) studied the eo.nneetlve tissue
of 22 ma).eSherma.n albino rats averaging around 200 grams of

weight.

The rata were injected intraperitoneally with tritiated

thy'm1d.ine and saeri.tlced from one hour to

95 day8 a.tter injection

Hemato:ql.ln-eo.in stained sections were autorad1ographed with
liTB .3 emulsion and analyzec14
They found that most connective tiSeue8 showed a modereate

frequency of labeled nuclei.

Labeled cella were found" among

other placea, between the muscl.e fIbers ot th$ heart, ldthin the
peridontal lJ.gam6nt ot the inCisors and. occasionally in .fat depot8~

Labeled nuelei were rarely found in the dense connective

tissue of the tendons and the sclera.

In eo.o.nect.lve tissue de-

rivatlves sueh as cartilage and bone. which have some s1milarlties in function wi th that ot the pulp, the labeling was found

at the growth centers and at the early intervals ot sacritice.
Labeled ollteobl.aste, howev.n."f were common along the walls

or

the

mixed spicules of bone.

Schultze, and Oehlert (1959) and Leblond, Messler and IOp1"'1..&
(19$9) found what they described as "surprisingly· high numbers

ot labeled cells in connective tis8ues of m1ce and rata.

Both

r
studies were ooncer.ned with the normal uptake of radioactive

l$

material by the cells in several tissues ot both species ot
anjJ1:lala.
Leblond at al .. (1959) suggested that the differences in
rrequency ot labeled cell populations in connective tissues was
due to d1.tterent prol1.feratlve potencies and therefore, local

eondi tiona oould determ.1ne whether or not an increase in the rate
o! connective tissue cell m1 tosis should occur.
2.

ts

Pul.,R

The labeling react10na 1n molar and incisor teeth were

also briel'ly described by Heasier and Leblond (1960).
cells were
tooth.

V817

rarely seen in the pulpal tissue

On the other hand. the incisor oontained

0:£

Labeled

the molar

m&.rly

labeled

nuclei ill the area of the tooth insertion in the bone. which 1s
the growth center ot the tooth.

There, labeling vas common

in odontoblast. and in the neighbol'1ng cells

0:£

the pulp.

Hoffman and G1llete (19(2) utilized autol"adiographlc teoh-

niques in order to study the DNA synthesis 1n the pulp and peridental ligament in a series ot hamsters, .five to 30 days old.
They thus sought to _asure the mitotic activity Of both pulp

and periodontal ligament, during the eruption of a

multi~oted

tooth.

TheIr findIngs showed that Balmost all of the m1totlc aotlvity in the pulp was concentrated in the apical areas f adjacent to

Rertvtg'. epithelIal diaphragm".

CHAPTER III
ME THODS AND MATERIALS

~I
Maxillae and mandibles obtained from seventy male albino
rats* were used 1n the present eJrper1ment.
animals each, 10, 1S • .30. 60, 90,
selected.

l.2S

Seven groups, 01: ten

and 400 dars of age were

'lbey all appeared to be healthy and nonnaJ. on arrival,

and were sacrificed within two days after arr1val •

.Qif!ra;t;1oea
h

anlmaJ.s were injected lntraperltoneally with tritiated

The

thymid1ne**, speoifio aotivity 1.90 ouries per millimole.
dosage level was 70 microcuries per 100 gr. of weight"

Between

one and two hours later they were allesthet1zed with ether and
sacrU'ieed by deeapi tat1on.

This was done sinoe Bughes and co-

workers (1958) have found that tritiated thymidine 1s only
available to the cells one to two hours arter injection.

More-

over, they stated that all labeling occurs within the first hour
after the radioactive material has been injected.

Followine;

sacrifice I the max1llae and mandibles were disected and inmediately fixed in ten per oent neutral l"ormal1ne.

-*

SUpplIed by Abrams Small stock Breeders, Oh.icago, Illinois.

**

SUpplied by Schwarz Bioresearch, Inc., Orangeburg, New York.
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!£,Elo1men PreEara tiona
The

molar regioll$ ot both the maxilla and mandible trom one

side ot each animal were decaloified in formic acid*. dehydrated
in asoending orders of alcohol (7S, 9.$ &:

pars..ff'1n..

LongS. tudinaJ. sec tiona, .four

to

100%> and

su

mic rona thick,

were obtained by standard labora tor;, procedures.

Uary sections were studied histologicalJ.y.

embedded in

Only the maxi-

The rema1n1ng mandi-

bular and me.xI11ary regions of the opposi te side and the lower

sections of the same side were saved tor .future studies.
Four methods of staining were employed:

Heidenha1n's

Uall.

stain (mod1f'1catlon of Hallol"1 t s cOl.'lll$ct1ve tissue stain) was
used to study primarily the collagenous connective tissue fibera
in the pulp,

Go:rmr1 's method of silver impregnation for ret1-

cular fibers,; alcian blue (pR 2.6) and periodic acId SchUt
reactions, tor acid and neutral mucopolysaccharide., respectively.
aooording to Ho:Manua and Howr7J and Barris' hema:tozyl1n and
eosin stains tor the general morpholoQ.
AutoradiOg1"aphB were developed on the same slides WIled tor
the hematoxylin and eosin stains following basically the teohn1o
used at the Medical Re ••arch Center, Brookhaven National Laboratory. Upton, N.Y., and compiled br Emil B. Adamik and published
by Sehwa..rz Bioresearch

'*' Mamlal

IDe.,

Orangeburg, N.Y. Some modifications

0:£ Histologic and Speoial staining Techn1.c8, published
bl the Ar.med Force. Inatltute of Pathology, Second Edition,
1949, Page 4.

r
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1n this techDic were devised and will be mentioned later in the
.method and materials section ot this paper.

Autorad1ographs

.

were used in this study to assay the a.m.ount ot growth in pulps
of dUterent ages as indicated by mitosis.

-

Autoraa&o~ra2b49

preparato£z Tecan&c

. Histologic sections were cut at four to six microns and

mounted with albumin on the troated end, standard .3xl inch glass
slides.

Specimens were depar.rr1ned just prior toapp11cat1on

ot the autoradlographiC emulsion NTB3*.
Since the NTB3 emulsion required rei"rigerat1on s terage it

was necessary te allow the bottle ot emulsion to come to room.
It was then placed in a water bath at 430 C. for

temperature.

approximately 15 minutes to change it .from a gel to a liquid
state.

Approximately

40

mlllUiters were poured into a Copl1n

jar and one to two drops of Tween 20 (a surface active agent)

were added to assure even distribution ot the emulsion.

The

solution was stirred and allowed to stand until the emulsion
reached appro.x1ma tel,.. 430

c.

Th.e slides were dipped in the emlll.sIon In the l'ollowing
1leX"1

4JOc.

man-

three slides were placed on a metal. wanU.ng plate to warm at
and then placed into the Ooplin jar conta1n1ng the emulsion.

Three more slides were placed on the metal wann.1ng plate.

The

first three s11des were removed trom the emulsion, drained
t

~i-

1

Distributed by W1lliam A. Sykes, Research Division, SpecIal
Products. Rochester, N.Y.

r
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on a paper towel and lef't standing in a drying rack with the
frosted ends up, permitting the emulsion to drain.

The preceding

6teps were timed so that the slides were izr:mersed in the e.nm.lsion

for approximately ten seconds.

~

emulsion was then permitted

to gel on the slides tor .five to ten minutes betore belng air

drYad with an electpio non-heating tan.

When dry, the slides

were $tared in black boxes containing perforated capsulestill.ed

with -Dr1rlte W (a dr71na agent) and the boxes were sealed with
black plastiC tape.

They were then kept in the refrigerator

for two weeks.
The autoradiograpb1c emulsion on eaoh s11de was developed

1n the d..role room USing a Wratten
four feet.

i4

eatelight at a distanoe of

The s11des were placed in a standard staining dish,

containing Kodak D-19 developer an4 maintained ther6 tor two
minutes.

They were then rinsed .for .five to ten seconds and

fixed In Kodak tiDr .for another two m1nu.tes.
Were washed .for ton m1nutes and let

~

Finally, they

betore being placed back

in the origInal boxe ••
The original procedure aa devised in the Brookhaven Nat10llal

Laboratory was mod1t1.d in two ways:

first, the amount of time

that the s11d•• were lett 1n the emulsion was reduced trom lS to

10 aeconde, and secondly', the developing process waa dti.ferent
than the one described by Adamik.

These moditications were .found

to bring about better results and simpl1cat1on ot the entire
tecbn1c for the purposes ot this study.
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~torad1osrapp1e Eval~tlon

Techni9

In order to study the numbers or labeled cells in the rat

molar pulp at dlt1'erent ages, the aU most oomparable specimell8
(animals) were selected :from the ten in each group.

The major

basiS for selection was that the sections of each specimen
be

~ould

similar to the other five specimens in the width and direction

of the histologic cut through the pUlp ot: the maxillary .first
molar.

Wnenever possible the most central seot10ns a.vailable

were chosen :for evaluation.
Establ.ishicg the ratio ot; labeled cells to the total ceU
population in the pulp was the raaJor aim of this experiment.

fo accomplish this task it was necessary :first to develop a
simple countIng procedure to determine the average number ot
cells per first molar pulp sectlon in each ot: the Seven age
groups of rats.

The .following 1s the technic employed tor that purpose' one
section tl:lrough the maxillary 1"irst molar 1n each spec1men (anirr1B.l) of each age group was studied.

All tbe pulp cells were

cOUllted in each of the siX sections of each group. except the

odontoblasts, the blood cells inside
endothelial oells.
fication

eX 400)

ot

the blood. 'Vessels and the

The cells were counted first in

dry field

til

high magni-

ot eaoh of the six sections with the

aid 01' an eyepiece grid reticular which divided the f1eld in
smaller areas .making 1 t easier to count the cells in the entire
field. Then the number of high dry fields tor each of the six pul.

-
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sections was determined.

In some areas the

pu~p

was

ve~

narrow

!l!ld it was necessary to count two hall' 1'1elds as one 1'1eld.

:rh1s

was acoomplished with a certaIn degree of acouracy with the aId
of the reticular.

The number 0:£ cells in the sections was then

obtained by multiplying the number of fields
the

in each seotion D1

number ot' oells counted in one high dry' .field of it.

The

number ot' cells 111 al.l the spec1aena of each group were added. and

the total obtained was divided by su, thus obtaining an average

number of oells per pulp 01' each age group.
Once the average cell population per pulp section waa ob-

ta1ned for each age group, ltw.. necessary to study the m1totic
acti'Vlt7 in tM pulps at dirterent ages by counting the 0811.

which bad incorporated the radioactIve thymidine.

1his uptake

indica ted that these cells were in the process of deaOXJn.bonueleic acid (DBA) 8ynthesis preceding division, during the sbort
pertod the isotope was available.
01' labeled cella a series

:the appearance

In accompllsh1ng the counts

ot steps were devel.oped as tollows:

ot the labeled eel],. was studied. The nuclei

ot these cells appeared to be covered to various degrees by

dark granules.

!heee

g~anules

were photographic tmages on the

NTB3 emulsion oE rad10ac t1vIt,. over and adjacent to the nuclei.
There weN aJ.eo scanty background granules distributed through-

out tne entire s11des.
In order to count the l.aboled nuclei 1 t was necessary to

establish first the background frequency of radioactive granules.
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1'his was done by oounting the number of

gr~es

in \.f1ve squares

of the eyepieoe retioular in a high magn1f:1catlon (X 400) dry
field.. on the emulsion bo.rder1ng the section 0.1' tiSSue., The

J).U11lber ot granules thus obta.1ned was divided by 1'1ve and ,the
result1rJg average was estimated as the bao.kg1"Ound ror tha;t' sUde.
Al though one square was large enough /tib contain more than

one nucleus, it was decided to use one a.qu&re a.rea: as a atftu\dard
I

measUl'$ 01' the background square or the respective slide.
The counting procedure for the labeled oells .followed a

18.1" pattern to that described tor the general oounts.

.!mi-

These

count., however, were made whenever possible, in nine seotions
of each anhual of each age group and throughout the entire pulp

of each seot10n.

n. labeled cells were oounted

in tbe .following mannerl

Baginn:.Lng at one corner ot the section through the pulp, the
slide was uwaysmoved .from right tole.tt 1n a set pattern Of

movemeate, neVer to-r ltlOre tha.n one hal!' of the field at any one
time, thus studying the pulp tissue with cone is tent accuracy.
The reticular served as a guide to avold counting the same cell

twice.

After

cO'Q.llt1ng

one row acrGes the

the cells within the series of fields in

8$0 tlon,

the slide was brought to the in! tl$l

position and then moved upward one entire field and the -right
to left movement rapes. ted :tor the adjacent row ot fields.

This

was done sucoessively until the entire pulp section was analyzed.
Flgu.re 1 lllustrates the method sohema.tically_
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The total DUmber or labeled nuclei oounted in each section
of each of the six specimens (animals) in each age group w.ere

added, and the reeuJ. tant was divided b7 the number of sections.
The average number of labeled cells per section thus obtained

was divided by the

ave~

number or cells previously determined

for the pulp sections of eaoh group. and multiplied by one hundred.

Thus a percentage ot labeled cells per total cell popu-

lation was obtained for each level.
F1nally, an Independent series 01' counts were made of the

odontoblaste, in the 15 and 400 da:re old groups, in the 1'ollowing manner:

Utilizing, whenever possible I the same region of

the pulp ohambers, .five areas of the odontoblastic layer in one

t1P1caJ. apecimen of each age group were selected tor counting
the cella.

The criteria for selection was that the .ections

at that area were the more centrally made.
'!'he li:a.e

ot odontoblast. was po.I tioned alc.tJg the greatest

diameter of the high

4r:r f1eld and

the cel18 counted.

Thus,

counts were made of the odontoblast. along the same linear un1t
in the two age levelS.
The purpose of these counts was to evaluate the difterence,

it any, between the numbers ot these cella at a very :raung age

(15 daye) and at the oldest age studied (400 days).

CHAP1ER IV

FINDINGS

1.

General MO?;2ho l:oQ
At 10 days of age the maxillary first molar of the rat was

incompletely developed and unerupted.

The roots were un1'ormed;
~lJ:le

hOwever, the crown showed a complete outline form.

ep1the11

diaphragm vas already pI>$sent (Fig. 2) but the development of
the root 1 tsel1" had not been initiated as

pulp was large and highly cellular.

yet.

In outline, the

The layer of dentin that

surrounded this large pulp was relatively thin and by the

aaw~

standard the predentin layer appeare9. almost as wi&> as the denI

tin.

1he connective tisaue cells w.re evenly distributed through

out the pulp with the exception of the areas adjaoent to the
epithelial root sheath, and the

~~or

of the pulp ohamber, where

a gNater oell population was obsorved.

Il"he odontoblasts were reguJ.arly arranged at the periphery
\\

of the pulp..

Several sections

sholi~d

areas in which there ap-

\

\

peared to be a pseudostrat1t1catlon of the odo~rob~aatic layers.
!,

I'

Closer exam1nation showed, however, that this appearance was due

to tangential cut through laterally adjacent
sections presented a single row or columnar

ce1l8~

oel18~

. The central
tightly

arranged in a ttpa.J.1sade ft manner (Fig. 3) which eo~talned a buo!

philie cytoplaam.

\

These cells had basoph11ic ov~~shaped nuclei

\

\

r
W'hieh stained darker than the cytoplaSla but were not veI7

~n8e.

other oells observed were histioeytes, macrophages. extravasated erythrocytes, r1broblaste and a large main mass oJ: immature
stellate connective tissue cells.

At the site ot odontoblastic

ditterent1ation suoh cells appeared pear-shaped and or fusitor.m.
Fibers were spread throughout the intercellular ground substance.
capillaries were obsel."'Ved evellly distributed throughdUt the en..

Small loops extended even between the odontoblaats,

tire pulp,

and could be seen subodontoblastieally next to the predentin.
In the 1.5 days old speoimens the for.mation of the roots was

already init1ated by a well developed epithelial root sheath.
The tooth, however,

V8.8

as yet unerupted.

The coronal dent1.n ap-

peared several. times wider than the predentin, but not so in the
roots where the w1dth of the dentin was approximately the same
as that ot the predentin,

~1le

cell population and the rest of

the pulpal contents remained s1m1larly distributed as described
at 10 days.

In one specimen it was possible to observe a devel-

oping blood vessel of the $libel- of an arteriole or venule enter-

tog the pulp in the oenter ot the intermediate devel.opiw3 root
(Fig.

4).

At 30 days ot age the seoondary dentin appoal t10n was clearly
demarcated by a buoph1l1cl1ne al.ready Visible in the pulp horns
(Fig.

S).

This basophilio line was an accentuation of the

tour line ot Owen that separated one calcified dentin layer
another.

co~
f~

ill. secondary dentin seemed less tubular and Showed

l'1hat
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appeared to be entrapped eells, probably odontoblasts.

was also lIghter in color than the prlmar,r dentin.

It

T.he l81er of

secondary' dentin became increasU1g1y wider in the older age
groups.

Between 30, 60, 90 and l?S days the pulp underwent tew

gross changes in appearance, except that the volume of' the pulp

continued to d1m1n1sh.
At 400 days in the region of' the pulp horns, the secondary
dentin described a cone with the apex toward

tl~

pulp chamber.

'There seemed to be more odontoblasts per unit area than in
younger specimens, covering the walls of' the pulp chamber (Flg.6)4
The appearance then was that of a. pseudostrat1.fled odontoblastiC
layer.

Thele cells appeared more crowded even when there was a

loss ot some of them at

400

days.

It appeared, also that the

nuclei of these oells were amalJ.er in size and

ll!.Ol'e

densel1

stained when eom;pa.red with those of the youngest groups..

By the

same atandard, the total cell size was apparently reduced, alao,
although the boUD4aries were not so clearly visible at

ot age.

400

days

1he cell population in the pulpal con.nect1ve tissue

was increased during the period of time between 125 and 400 days
o~

age, as it can be observed 1n Table I.

7be average number

of cells per section was even slightly higher than that seen at
30 days.

The oe11.8 appeared oloser together at 400 days in a

d1m1n1ahed intercellular ground substance especlal.J.y at the
ooronal pulp, where the reduction o.f the pulp chamber was more

marked tnan in the roots.

The outline ot the pulp chambera be-

r

2.1

The collagen

fibers were also evenly 1noreased in thickness throughout the
entire pull'.

~e

nuolei

or

the connective tissue cells had

approximately the same size and chromatin distribution at all

ages studied.

There were always nuclei which had several

nucleoli, though seemingly these cells were less abundant as the
animals were older.

Some cell. that .followed the course of the capillaries and

were seen at 400 days of age for the .first time in the alcian
blue and periodio a01d Sch1tl" sections, showed characteristics
of Mast c81181 however, they' weX'$ scanty and not clearly identifiable.Otherwise" the members of the cell population remained

identical to that seen 1n younger specimens.

The blood veasels

increased in size and appeared in greater number. at .30 da18 and

remained wi thou t apparent changes at
2.

Smdzo!

tb! Fibers'

and

Gro~

400

days.

Subs.tanoe with Special St!!S!

8;6"81" i!liP1liPc&.t1on
1he rat maxillary first molar pulp showed a predominance ot
fine reticula.r .fibers, that stained 'black in color and appeared

evenly distributed, in the 10 days old.

gI'OUp.

Oollagenous .fiber

bundles as noted by the rose stain, were observed at the area of

the dental follicle, some o,f them extended beyond the Hartwig1s
ep1thelial root sheath and technically they were considered
within the pulp, but did not seem to originate there.

The tree

ends 01' Hertwigts epithelial root sheath extended into the edges
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of this band 01' roae staining oollagenous ;fibers. whioh in the
extraradioular position tended to cap over the end of the developing root.

These bundles were not olearly evident throughout

the rema.ining pulp.

Korff'. fibers were seen between the odonto-

blasts.

In the layer

01' 1008e conneotive tissue between the cap 01'

collagenous tibera and the fundic bone there were numerous large
patent blood vessela. whioh showed no evidence ot impingement by
forces related to eruption.

At 1$ days

or

age, a slight increase ot the oollagenous

fibera was observed. mainly in the developing roots, but the
1'8 tieular

fibers still had predominated 1.0 the pulp"

The colla-

genous .fibers inereaaed in proportion to the reticular ,flbers"
particularly in the roo t pulP. be tween 30 and 400 days.
Kortr '8 .f!bers appeared denser than at 10 and

readily seen ai'ter 30 days.

As the

1b.e

15 days and were

ard.miUs increased 1n age:l

the pulp appeared progtte88i vely more .fibrillar.

The fibera also

became coarser than in the younger spec1mene.
~e

predentin and dentin oontained mature collagen fiber

bundles as ind1cated by a rose stain.
~Mlo£lt8

Connective T;,.eue Sta!=Q

At 10 days of age the rat molar pulp showed .few blue staining
collagenous flber bundles at the areas ot root development.
Delicate fibers were abundant, however. and evenly dlstributed
throughout the entire pulp (Fig. 7). .• Toward. the proli.feratlve

areas the collagen bundles seemed to be an extension ot the

connective tissue surrounding the region ot root formation.
which had the appearance ot a sling that capped the developing

roo t (Fig. 8).

The same general pattern was seen in the lS day.

old specimens.

A slight increase in oollagenous ,t'lbers was ob-

served, however, at the developing roots and the t'loor of the
pulp chamber.

A gradual increase in collagenous tib$l' con tent

was observed 1n the molar pulp betwfJen 30 and 400 days of age.
ThiS, again, was more eVident in the root pulp and around the
blood vessels than in the coronal pulp.

At 400 days, however.

the collagenous .fibers were Been 1n thicker bundles in both,

coronal and radicular pulps (Fig. 9).
The predentin and dentin contained high amounts ot collagen
in all the teeth examined.
Alc~an

Blue, and Per1oSY-c Acid SchU':f StUrm

In the 10 days old specimens the pulp ground subs tance contained mainly ac1d mucopolysaccharides while neutral MUoOpolysaCCharides also were seen.

The odontobla.sts cytoplasm were

stained violet showing a content of acid mucopolysaccharidea.
Throughout the pulp, the cell boundanes of the young oormect1ve

cells were not so

01418.1'.

Only soanty fibers were d:>s8l1'Yed coated

with acid mucopolysaccharides, which appeared violet 1n
At

00101'.

15 days of age some specimens seemed to show a greater pro-

portion ot neutral than acid muoopolysaccharides in the ground
substance, as seen by a magenta stain.

Atter 30 days the ground

.30
substance was mostly blue and the presence 01' acid

mueopo11sae~

chllride ooated tibers in the roots and around the blood vessels
was observed increasingly though never in great quantities.

At

400 days of age the ground subs tanee bectame ine rea.s1ngl;y more
a.oid as seen by the density ot the blue to violet color.

The

walls 01' the blood vessels throughout the pulp and at all the
age groups studied contained acid mucopolyss.cchar1des,

The den-

tin was denaell stained for acid mucopolysaooharides as seen b1
the v101et stain 1n the most external layer and blue v101et

toward the pulp_

The predentin was stained blue.

3. Altorad1gqaez
The result. 01' the autorad1ographic study are expressed in

Table I and P;lgure 10.

lhe greatest trequency at labeled pulp

cells 1n the rat molar occurred in the two younger age groups

(10 and 15 day.).

F'Urthermore" the number 01' labeled cells in-

creased from 92 to 127 between the tenth and fitteenth d.,.
After 30 days the percentage

or

labeled ce1l1J was s tab111ze4 at

a low but oonstant level throughout the period of the experiment.

Yet at 30 days the labeled cells were concentrated in the growing

roots.

In the 60 days old group there was one specimen Which

showed four labeled oell. in nine see tiona.

nitloantl1 from the

0

ibis differed sig-

ther specimens in the group, which averaged

3.74 labeled cells per section.

The 90 days old group presented

the lowest percentage ot: labeled cells per pulp section.

It 1.

intere.stlng to note that in the 12$ days old group the average

-
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n'l..Ullber of labeled cells par.action was increased over the two

preceding groups.

It should be loont1oned however. that although

five of the six specimens in the 125 days old group showed a
similar, moderate number of labe11ng reaotions, it wa.s the sixth

one which presented an u.nexpeo tedly high frequency ot labeled

eells, 9S labeled cells in nine sections.

Nevertheless, it can

be said that in gelleral there 1s stab1llty in the averages ot
labeled oells i'rom 30 to 400 days ot age.

Most

or

the labeling reactions in the lO and

15 d.ays old

groups oocurred in the areas ot pulp proll.feration (Figs. 11 and

12). that is where ths roots were developing, wh1le a considerable decrease in the .frequency ot labeled cells throughout the

r81naining pulp in the

80.100

spacimens was observed (Fig. 13).

In the older specimens with completely tormed roots this reduotion was markedly oontinued until a s1milar balanced patternot

ceU diVision was reached,

COll'mlOn

to any further age perlod.

same observations were made tor the radicular pulp as

coronal pul.p (F1gs.

14

~or

The

the

and 1.5).

Figure 16-1, II, and III are scb.ematic Npreaentat1o.ns of the

distribution

respeotively.

o~

labeled cells at 15, 30 and 400 days ot' age

r ____--_____________________________________________
~

DISCUSSION
The first pulp characteristic to be considered 141 the presenoe at all the age. studied of labeled eells, which is indicative ot DNA synthesis, and therefore cell division.

This sug-

gests that the connective tissue cells ot the pulp are constantly
being renewed by mitotic activity, giving this tissue a balanced
cell turnover and thus a permanent capacity tor limited growth
and repair.

From this standpoint it may be eonsidere<l that the

molar pulp remains young in at least one aspect tor at least

400 days.
It is interesting to note, however, the remarkable prolIferative activity in the pulp at 10 days ot age and .furthermore the

increased cell proliferation through 1$ days.

During this period

the roots begin to .form and the pulp grows very rapidly.

Some

of the cella being produced are di:t'.ferentiated into odontoblast.,
but most ot them. are integrated into the pulp tissue.

This in-

crease in pulp cella SJ:ld the intercellular mucopolysaccharides
they produce acoounts tor the development of the eruptive i'orce

that moves the tooth into the oral cavity.

More ot these ceUs

are continuously produced as the roots g.row. thus contributing
to maintain the process

or

eruption during its 4ulltly period.

The fact that the loose connective tissue and blood vessels
i

\

beneath the sling ot collagenous fibers and above the fundio
':t!:l
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bone show no signa of impingement, particularly as eVidenced

by the patency of tne veins, indicates, on a morphologic basis.

that the biologic force resultIng from cell prolIferation and
elaboration of intercellular substances is contined immediately
adjacent to the open surface of the developing root.

The force

direc ted at the sling apparently Is the most s1gn1flcant one
part1eipating in the active eruption of the rat molar.
1bs slIng arrangement 1s histologically quite similar to,

but not identical to, the han:mock ligament described by Slcher
(1942) to%" a continuously erupting tooth and for a single :root

human tooth.

Once the for.matlon of the roots 1s completed and the tooth
has erupted into the oral cS:'11t1, somewhere between 15 and 30

days of age, the prolIferatIve activity 1s sharply reduced and

even the cell population
{~able

Il. Although

or

the pulp 18 markedly d1m1n18he4

the molar erupts throughout the lite span

ot the rat long atter

the roots have formed .. it can be attri-

buted mainly to cementua apposItIon in the apices and in the
crouch of the root stock. and bone appositIon at the fundus and
1ntraradlcular crest

or

the socket.

Having ful.f111ed its main

.function. the pulp i.f not disturbed remains in an essentIally

stat10n&rr state, as far as growth'is concernedJ at least certain
oells alv&1s being renewed, but not aocomplishing f!JJ.l'1 de.f1.ned

!'unction, beyond normal maintenance of
howev~u·.

the tooth.

could increase the rate ot: cell prol1.fera

,
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Also the,. may d1t.rerentlate as well, as seen 1n tho.e

pulps.

cases ot pulp repaIr atter being experl_ntally Injured (Berman,
19571 Miyamoto, 1951; IUryati, 1958 and others).
The pulp chamber reduces in s1ze due to aeconda1'7 dentin ap-

pOs1tIon and br1ngs about an increase in the nu.mber ot cella per
unit area, as exempll:fled at 400 days of age when compared to
the preced1ng

tour age groups "

The rate

or

cell turnover at

400

days 115 only slIghtly lower than that ot those tour lounger
groups :mentIoned, except tor the 90 daY8 old group, however, the

cell population 1s moderately increased at 400 day8 ot age.
In compar1.ns the .f1nd1ngs 1n the present study w1th other

s1m1lar studies reported in the 11 terature 1 t can be observed
tha t

the rat molar pulp presents a common pattern of growth .

with that

ot the hamater (Hotfman and Glllette, 1962).

In both

animals the cell multiplication 1s highly concentrated at the
areas ot root growth.

Ful'thermore, it 1s con1'1rmed that there

are .rew labeled cells as reported b7 Messier and Leblond (1960)
1n

~

rat molar pulp after its tormative growth period 1. tel"-

m1nateCl.
The pulp cell. low level of labeling atter root tormation

also presents some common teature. with other connective tissue.
in the rat, where

onl~

moderate numbers of labeled cella are

obaerved (Messier and Leblond, 1960).
DUterences in cell proliferation between an1mal.. in the
same age group oan be attributed to the different proliferative

,;-------------------------------------------------~
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potencIes of oonnective tissues which are suggested by Leblond
at 81. (19$9).

These potencies, it i8 thought, oan be influ-

enced by local oonditions bringing about an increase or d1m1nutlon in the cell proll£eration.
In general. changes in the rat molar pulp with advancing age
do

not appear to

tissues.

~~

be

as m.arked as they are in other connective

rat molar pulp preserves some young conneotive

tissue qualIties, for as long as 400 days ot age 1.n the normal
animal, which imparts its individual characteristics.
The study of the general morphology of the rat molar pulp

at variou:I ages show:I, however, that characteristic changes occur
within this tissue with increasing age.
The reduction in size of the pulp chamber described by Hoftman and Schour (1938, 1940) and corroborated by Berman (19$7) is

also confirmed in the present study.

Although, as previously

mentioned, the cell population increases at 400 days,

9.S

well

as the number of collagenous fibers of the pulp, the size ot the
nuclei do not show variations with aging.
stant nuc1eo-cytoplaam!c ratio. 9.S observed

Oonsidering the conby

Simple light mi-

croscopy, it i8 apparent that the loss in the pulp volume is in

its intercellular oontent.
The depOSition

o£

seconda~

dentin apparent toward the pulp

homa in the 30 days old animal 1s in near agreement with Hortman and Sohour (1940) who described the initiation 01: secondary
dentin apposi tion at 35 to 40 days ot age.

This difference may

r
I
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1>8 a reflection of the d1.t'.1'erent strains 0.1' rats studied, the

abrasiveness of the diet leading to difference in the rate ot
attrition, or. for that matter, interpretation of the histologic
,pecimens.

The ce1.1ular content of the pulp tissue at various ages did
not vary ostenslblr in the types of cells but in the number of

them per un! t area.
seotlor~

The types 0:1: cells described in the .findings

of' this experiment coincide with those shown by K1ryati

(1958 ).

T.be Mast cells, however, described 10 the 400 days old specimens, have not been reported p1"'ev1ously.

Indeed, SchoUI' and

Van Dyke (1934) couJ.d not find Mast cells in the pul.p of' the

molar of rats aged 34 to 495 days.

The tact must be eonside.tted

tha t an1mals from di.tterent s trains may also show different
characteristics.

Furthermore, they used hematoxylin a.nd eosin

stains. in which Mast cells are very dlf!'loult to observe.
'illa morphology and cytology of the odontoblasts as well as
their location are typical 01: these cells in other m.ammalian
species, a.n4 agree with the findings ot Wade (1964).

It 18 in-

terest1..ng, however, to note that even when the l"'egular and tightly arranged odontoblastic layer o't the very

yO'tll"lg

specimens de ...

creases in oells as the rat beco.mes older, the overlapping o:f
several cell la.yers gives the impression of a numer1cu increase
because of a pseudoetrat1.ficat1on (Figs. 3 and 6).
g~ats

This aug-

that these cells are not renewed by differentiation

or

_sench1mal oells and that they 11ve for as long as the

toot~?

:remains 'V 1 tal.

Onoe the optimal. blood supply 1s acquired br the molar pulP.
it remain, stable regardless ot the age.

The entrance

ot the

main blood vessel to the pulp through the central portion
the root 6hown by Kindlova (196.)

o~

oan be readily seen in Figure

which i8 a section of the first molar at 1.5 days of age.

4

Al-

though the capillaries are widespread 1.0 the pulp J reaching the

odontoblastic layer, as observed by

Kl~ati

(1956). this study

does not oorroborate his statement that theae capillaries are

also pl'esent 1n the predentin.
'lbe eollagenou.s tlbers are more numerous at the root pulp

regions at all agee anal1zed.

No e,xplanation 18 sugge.ted and

further studies are neeessQl"'Y to expl.a1n thls observation.
001neld1ng with obseMatlons of Zer10tti (1964), who found
similarities between the aging processes of the human pulp and
othel" connective tissue., It is po.sible to oorrelate some of
the ohanges 11'1 the rat molar pulp to tho •• findings derived from

the analysi.

or

animal and human connective tissues.

Bobe1 and

co-workers (19)), 19$4, 19.$6) reached 81m11ar results to those
reported in this study (an increase in oollagen .tiber oontent
wi th 1.ncns.aine; age) when analYJing Co.D.n$C tl'Ve tissues from

d1.t'.terent orSana ot various anixn.als.

MJere and Lang (1946) and

Faber an4 Moller-Hou (19$2) find the same trend in the connective
tissue ot the human aorta.

There 1s always an increase in
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collagen content ot: connective tissues with aging. (Fligs. 7 and 9)
The t:aot that the fibers appear to be thicker in the pulp of

older animals is in accordanoe with eleotron microscopic studies
in connective tissue ot the skin ot the rat (Gross. 1950) and ot
the human (Banfield, 1955).
Despite the tact that the collagenous .fiber content o.f the

pulp

lnc~ases

slightly with age, it should be stressed that its

relatiVe collagen oontent is very low when compared to the dentin
, or periodontal ligament.
In the ground substance studied with alcian blue and periodic

acid Schtff stains, the presence of acid and neutral mucopo11saccharides is not abundant.

It mua t be conSidered, however,

that the muoopolysacoharides of the pulp might have been washed
out during the histologio preparations.

It is evident that,

when observable. the highly aggregated acid mucopolysaccharides,
that show a blue to violet color, are more easily seen than the

neutral, which appear pink.

In fact. after

30

dence of neutral mucopolysaccharides is seen.

days little evilhis suggests

that the mucopolysaccharides or the ground. substance ot the pulp
are produced mainly in the acid form, or become acidulated soon
after hav 1ng been released by the cells.
The odontoblast. show a violet cytoplasm indioating the high
aoid mucopolysaccharide production within these cells.

Tbe

difference in color observed in the dentin .. from violet at the

outer layer, to blue violet at the more recently calcified layer,

r,-----------------------------------------3-9--to blue at the predentin, is indicative ot the proportion ot acid
mucopolysaccharides in these di£ferent areas.
ll£l.S the h1ghest

tfhe oldest dentin

content, which decl'e8ses toward the recently

calc1fied dentin and is even less in the predentin.

It appears

from these observations that the process ot calcificat10n can

only proceed when the mucopolysaccharides become more acid.
It is clear that despIte this and other studies, much re-

search needs to be done to clarity the eftects ot aging on sll
the elements of connective tissue in general and pulp in particu-

lar.

The rat molar pulp seems to be a good test obJeot tor the

advancement oi' such research and radioactive thymidine 1s an

appropriate indicator tor growth.

r--------------.
OHAPl'"ER VI
sm'Ir1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Seventy male albino rats aged 10 to 400 days (Groups of 10,
15, 30, 60, 125 and 400 days old) were injected IntraperitoneaJ.1r
with tritiated thymidine and sacrificed one to
injection.

~o

hours a£ter

The maxillary molar regions were fixed in 10.% neutral

fonnal.lne, decaJ.ci.fied in formic acid and later embedded in paraffin.

Longitudinal sectione were obtained through the llU!l.Xlllary

molar pulps and stained by several methods I

Mallory t s connec-

tive tissue stain, silver impregnation, conJblned alclan blue and
perIodic a01d ScM!! stains, and. hemato.xy:Lin and eosin stains.
Autoradiographs were also prepared on the
stained slides.

hematoxyll~eosln

Counts were made of the total cell populatIon

and of those cells labeled by the uptake of' the radioactive th1lu1d1ne.

The percentage of labeled cells in the cell populations

a.t the d.l1'ferent ages, was calculated.

As a result of a general hIstologiC evaluation and the study
of' the special autoradlographic preparatiOll$. the following conclusIons are presented:
1.

The rat molar pulp shows DNA synthesis and therei'ore ceU

division at all agea up to 400 days.
2.

The rat molar pulp has the capability of growth and

40
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repair at least for a period' of 400 days.

3.

The growth of the pul.p 1s greater in the yOllllger age

groups analyzed.

T'ni8

pro~iterat1on

is most likely an i.."1lpOrtant

factor in the active movement of the tooth into the oral cay! ty.
lLfter 30 days, when the maxillary first molar 1s already present
in the oral cavity. the pulp remaina. apparently in a stationary

state throughout the remainder of the 400 days span.

4.

The size of the pulp chamber is greatly reduced as the

rat ages, due to the apposition of secondary dentin.

~8

ear-

responda with a sUght relative increase 1n the cell populati.on

at 400 days of age over the 30, 60. 90 and 125 days old groups.

5.

Reticular fibers in the pulp are abundant whereas col-

lagenous tiber bundles are intrequently observed at all ages,
with the exception of the 400 daya old specimens which show a
higher quantity

6.

01'

collagen than younger puJ.ps.

The pulp shows evidence of' acid and neutral mucopoly-

saccharides content at all the ages studied.

7.

The normal mature dentin shows a high content or acid

mucopolysaccharide.

1he predentin. however, an essentially un-

calc.i.tied structure, shows a lesser acid mucopolysacoharides

content.

8.

~e

rat molar pulp 1s a reserve ot loose connective

tissue s1m1lar to other connective tissues. as characterized by

8.

continuous, apparently balanced, cell turnover.

9.

The

400

da18 rat molar is not senile, in terms o:f cell

population or potentiality tor growth.

I
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FIGURE 1.

FIE L D

Diagram showIng the direc t10n 01' movement (arrows) 01' the slide # and approximate field size (circles). when counting

the labeled cells in a 10 day old
speoimen.
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lGURE 2 .

Photomicro raph of along! tud1nal
sect10n ot the maxillary
1e.rs at
10 day ot age . A., .first maxillary molar ;
B•• epl 'cheli 1 diaphra.gm; a • ares. or root

development .

H & E Autoradiograph, (mag-

n1fication X 2 . 5),.
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FIGURE 3.

Photomicro~raph showing odontoblastic
layer at 15 days of age . The area
shown 1s trom the roo t near the coronal
pulp . A.. , odontoblastic layer; S , ;£! predentin; C ~) dentin; D., central pulp ~
H & E Autorad1ograph (magni.fieation X 100) .
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FIGURE

h.

Photom1crogI'~ph of the medial root o:f
a maxillary fir.s t molar ShO't-ling a developing blood vessel entering the pulp
(arrow) in a 15 day old apocimen. H & E
Autoradiogr ph (magnification X 72)

..

FIGURE

5.

Photomicrograph 111ustrat!
t
apos1 tlon ot second ry dentin 1n a pulp 1
horn of a 30 day spec1men ~ Arrol: 11 ...
lus t rates the seam. .s eparatl
the secondary
dnt1n from the primary " H & E Autoradiograph (m gn1f1cation X 120) .
r'J>
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FIGURE 6.

Pila tomic:rograph of the odontoblas tic
layer at 400 days of age. The .field
is from the root nea.r the coronal. pulp _
A., odontoblastic 1 yer; B tu predentin;
C .~ dentin; D... central pulp _
H &E
Autoradiogre.ph (magni.floation X 100).

FIGURE 7.>

conneetive tissue stain of a
10 day specimen in the area of a developing root. . Only f1ne collagenous fibers
are observod . (ma.gn1.f!c:at1on X 100).

Mal~ory fs

I

~

I,

FIGURE 8.

the sling of
Photo m1cr ograp h$ho ti'
ous fibe ra
agen
ooll
re
rG~a.t1vely matu

capp ing the deve lopin g

root ~

Bloo d

ves ~

sela subte ndln g the slin g :f 11 to ShOl'I
allo ry' S oonsign s of 1mp1ligement't
:1t1c at1.o n X 25).
n(m
nect ive t issue stai

\
I~

1\

i\

I

FIGURE 9.

[aJ.lory ' s connective tissu.e stain ot
400 d Y specimen i ,n the x-eh ion of june tion
of the radicular and coronal pulp _ Heavy
collagenous :fibex- bundles can be readily
seen., ( gni.flc t10n X 100) .
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FIGURE 10.

Gra~

showing the distribution Qf

labeled cells at di.f.f'erent ages. There
is a sharp increase in labeled cells
trom 10 to 15 days of age, i'ollowed by
an equally sharp decrease to .30 days.

and showing a stabilized distribution
between 30 and 400 days ot age.

-

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TRITIATED THYMIDINE
LABELED CELLS IN THE AGING RAT MOLAR PULP
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lGURE 1 2 .

PhotomJ.cro rph 0 l abeled pulp cells
in a 15 da J spe c imen t an i ntrarud 1~
dular a~ea . H & ~ Autor dio raph
( ,JA . ific ' tion X

540).

•

IGURE 13.

Photomicro raph of the central coronal
pulp S hOi1i ' a develo,p !
Cf pillary and
ell ad jacent lbele d perivaso,ul.al.'l pulp
cell Carro\"!).
en day .m.ax11,lary .first
molar. H & E Autorad1ograph (magnif1c,a t1on X 45'0').-
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r aURE 14.

Photomicrog r ph o f u l abele d p uJ.p cell
ge e Central !'Ootarea.
( rrOl-I) . · H . r.: u "'or"' dio rctph ( " sm-

a t 60 d e. ",of'
1e tic

45 ).
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'IGTI '

15 ..

Photo -,0;"('0 -rapl1 f a 1 b l e pulp coll
~llP horn ( n . rot , •
.t 25 (, a s of ~ g •
(m 'ni f'- en ' - ion
P: & B A ItOI' , iOr-:t"L,\p

450) •

: 1
/

II

III

FIGURE 16-1, II, and III. Schematic representations ot tl~ distribution of labeled
cells at 15, 30, and 400 days of age,
respectively. E., enamel; D., dentin;
P., pulp; and L., labeled cells.

FREQ.UENCY DIS TRIBU'l1ION 01" TRITIATED 11BYMIDlNE
LABELED CELLS IN treE AGnW RAT MOLAR PULP

Percent...
Average Number

NUlnbar of
Sections Per
Animal For

Average Nura-

tage of

Laoeled
Oells
Labeled
Per Pull
Counting Labeled Cells Per
Seot1oru
lull'
Section
Cells
bar of

Age
Groups

Of Cells Per

10 days

52

92.44

1 .60%
. -'

days

5793
7412

51

127.72

1.72$

.30 days

.3470

49

9 • .34

0.27%

60 days

2509

3.17

0.13%

90

0.86

0.04%

~ days

2404
2761

52
50
54

4.44

0.16%

~OO

3914

45

1..57

0.04%

l.5

days

days

Pulp Section

TABLE I
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